
Society Abroad 

R e2din.g papers like the ne:Ve~u Yo"&ilpk Times, crae 
seldom comes across news about a ctartntry Eke 

Aastrla in the sperzlng pages, perhaps a little more 
aften in the TPBY~B: and Cos~kieng nectiaans 1 
%%lave not done serious Etacr checking but 1 am cc~&- 
dent that in the Iaat ra&8een or so years Austria cap- 
tatred remarkzlsle shares 08 space in the pe~HitEes sec- 
tion c ~ t a l y  zrazund the sscaKed Wd6UIeim affds, v7hen 
the Nazi df3iatio11 off the fornner IJnited N.~tibp.tas see- 
retary genera1 earned woddwide pub1icipy, and  sore 
recently when the Freedom Pmy of J8rg Maidcr fin- 
ished secc~od in mtlotxtl eiections md after months 

negotiation bemeen the tm7c1 otlner e~atjiea Emally 
entered the Austrian goverenaneszt. 

It seems reasonable therefore tto assume that most 
Ara-iericans will rsot know mm~h more aboezt a cttun- 
try as smdl ashnutria. bux athey \will base their opl11- 
ions as everyone else on these few particles of in- 
fcormation av~ik:ible in saaslr places as the Times. 
Repeated reportsoof simikar shape estabGsh naticmd 
sterecsqfses, anst they ieafluerxe &e decisions about 
what is wort11 ckm?rin%g. This is not sp%c@Ic to Au4- 
ah but more 03. less tme for aIL hm+dedge: about 
foreign conntries. I ~ ~ o l a l d  assume that ordinary 
Atstrianu will remember President Clinton only in 
connection witla "Monica" because this was \vhat 
efne media o%-erseas ~ O V ~ P C C F  at too long a length in 
past years. 

Unbalanced perception is n particular type of 
miseunderst;indhp in hterndtional relations. It is a 
necessary consequence of the global village of 
wMrh MarskaU A4ckuhan spoke. Ifis terrnismEogy 
is c~ae-dimcnsionxl and therefore ddeading ixcause 
he recognized only the narh~wIng of spnce, but did 
no1 pay tribute te, ttrat which can be loosely identi- 
fied as the time dimension. En~phaslzing tMs dis- 
tinction 1 mean the lo%jowing:Tc1&6%y it is indeed very 
easy to visit practically every pare of the W C F ~ ~ C ~  

within hours but it is for most ~ P E  US still bpc~ssjltOle 
to live ir, more than one society sirnnltanenusty 

Opem stars 2nd sports celebrities are the exception. 
Gcmsequenadaliy we dwellers s f  the modern or 
postmodera era arcs :as provincial as all previous 
generations with regid tca the strezm of eseqrday 
experiences that is rcaponsiRHe for our detailed 
knowledge of' the wodd around us. We are only 
krnMar with ourselves. ,bthrirpol~gists dcscrHbe 
the story elf becoming Fdrm21ar with a stmf~ge a8ci- 
cty rcgu1arLy and hmigmnts went t k ~ u g h  the same 
exeerience ns# a s  wet1 prepared. 

G ~ F T ~ I I  this dlEference between om- own society 
zr.nd ithe ~'rtheks it requires one bep anasre to recog- 
nbe that we follow in OUP judgments about strn~.g- 
e.t-5 an ay~~met r i c  pattern the sociaalogist Norbert 
Ekls identified first. 2aaaAyzian.g the relationship be- 
mizen the "established" m d  the "outsiders" he &% 

th-ngaisf~ed bemreern jtadgn~ems Rased or2 the image 
of k%me "minority of tfne w4trst"which the eskablished 
apply to dl outsiders md cc~nversely claiming the 
" ~ ~ ~ b a s s r i t y  of the best" h r  all the esabEslne-aed. .*Hither 
was a German, but Beethoven m austrlmans" is a tell- 
ing saying. 

Since mass media subscribe a s  the proverbhi 
notion &hi "only bad news is good news" in their 
coparerage of kntern.matioera% affairs, even heavier m3s- 
blanclers&rsdiwgs between raations increase necessar- 
ily Sg3eibkhg about the astonish~ing difference be- 
&wc:cnm the self-image of the Austrians and the 
reactions cpf the foreign gm7ermentPL,8, m&a, and 
intcllecmals, the pattern sf the minority d the  worst 
provides hints for kMs mdessta~mg.  i will rep-  
IaIy make US& of this mechanism in what follcsws. 

I have neither met J6rg Haider, the one Austrian 
whose ~Z;BTII~ -was most a?EPen quoted outside Austrh 
in the recent past, nor am I tmined psj7cholc1gicAly 
to dHagnose him. But to aanderstandhstria it is nec- 
essary to e8pPain the behavior of people like him. 
To make use of a concept invented ky  Karl 
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Maam&eh cane ct~uld distinguish members of the 
same age gro~ip by referring to "geenemtion units." 
Edch bMh cohcwt COUEC~ be seen as an ensemble d 
different generation units becmse people react to 
the same hctud alstem sf  events according to their 
goup affdirstbns, family traditions and sub-cdtures. 
The generation unit to which EIaHder belongs did 
not ask theh- parents the notorious question of the 
sixties "And what did you do . . ?" They did not 
quarrel with their fathers and grandfathers about 
Nazism, the unjust war and ahek bowledge about 
the extermination camps. They grew up in csm- 
plete agreement with the older generation, accepted 
their recollections of how kart it had been to be m 
ordinary soldier, read devotedly the magazine of 
the vetems' eprganiaatioaa and received sometimes 
as a birthday present Nazi memorabihia like a 
soldier's knife. Fi.naUy, they joined the same clPcks, 
voluntary orglanizatims like the high school srnd 
college fraternities, and later in their life the Free- 
dom Party. 

The world of the fraternities was one d the f k r  
where members of different generations intemct 
regaaPirly. Two differences between Austrian and 
C~rmdn Bzcrsk:he~zscb@p@pe md American fmtemi- 
ties have to be recognized. First, the 
Burschenschaflen are much stronger ia% their yo- 
litical commitments and second, they assemble 
regularby active :md former nmernbers. The "old mas- 
tern" of the fmternities act as patrons, ad\.isors, and 
tutors for the yromgsters. This particular comteIla- 
t bn  provided mple space for d i s x d r n ~ g  the tme 
stmy about the past, forbidden by the winners d 
World War I1 to which these circles referred as oc- 
cupation forces. 

Accordhg to the tradition of the German nation- 
akisMc but at the same time mnaly student fmterni- 
ties, which can trace back their Izistopy much Ew- 
tker than the Nazi mo\Fement, their members sdw 

ttaemselves often in opposition to the state which 
did not meet thek ideulo@cak requirements. As 
members of a particular strattarts of the middle 
class whieln could be characterized as having 
some academic background, earning Hnct.zmes 
above the average, being civil servants or profes- 
sionals and above a84 as being in opposition to 
the dominant Catholic Church, these people 
formed from the late eighties of the 19th century 
through the 20th century something wh&t you 
could call right wing mwericks. In post-WWIE A w  
tria only members of thb pa;rticohr subcult~re codd 
d a i m  to be antiesfaMfshment and ncit be &ZIT of 
the rarEmntg circles. 

Haider's membership in one of the fraterrrities 
offered him very early In his life a ratio&@: for the 
suffering d his parents. It sat. so to speak, as a 
silent guest at the family's table. The sdferk~g hap- 
pened after the &feat of the Nazis when one-tenth 
of Austria's pc~p~latiorr who were card-carrying 
members of the Nazi party lost tkdr jobs for shorter 
e x  longer times, and their voting rights. lblersh more 
i m p o r t t ,  they were stigmatized for a sigmcmt 
period during their Eves and the lives of their chit- 
&en. Only a minority of them mourned &he loss d 
the Fiihrm, but everyone was irritated smd shaken 
after the defeat. The nmaeive provided by the h- 
ternities linked the bombing of Dresden, the ex- 
pulsion ofthe Gemm-spe&iang minorities from East 
and Central E~ropezn countries, the supposed in- 
justice of IEe Nijlrnbeg wid against the war crimi- 
nals to t l~e  silent suffering of the ordinary party 
members Eke W&der9s parents &er the end sf the 
Third Reich. 

This mixture of self-righteousness with smart- 
deck m d  rebel attitudes enter center stage with 
the rise of Hdder who nmre than once praised his 
pzet~B'generatioka a the one that rebuiItAusWl~k. A 
movement which promised to put things str&&t 
cotdd gain acclzim only after the successful recon- 
struction of Austrian society (Let me add inciden- 
Pally that the present chancelor of Germany is 
driven, by a shllar zttit~rde, but his attempt to over- 
come the pB~~L9en of the dark pas is expressed in a 
much more civilized language, which could be 
traced back to the very different policies of coming 
to terms with the past in the PBYO cepmbries). 

h d  additionally a am free of m y  scruples, one 
who is proud of Ma notorious outspokemess, was 
needed to W the duty "He's the one who dares" 
was one of Mdder's telling slogans during one of 
the cmp'aigm. In a recent interview with the Brit- 
ish Sunday Telegraph he expressed this view again, 
speaking as he regularly does about himself in the 
thkd person ewentudly: 'Tlt is hard Lo make a corn- 
parison bemeen my case and tkit of Mr. Wddheim 
because Mr~ Waldheim was a former soldier in the 
German ;imy and I was born after the end d the 
war md m the 9eader of a democratic nnovemenb. 
No, the point is that the political esa1CIIishent is a 
little bit &aid in Europe, because here is a politi- 
cian md a political party which does not belong to 
their political establishment. It comes up from the 
people" @eTrPmq 13, 20001). 

Doubtless Raider is a gifted demagogue and a 
sapable politician, mrach better than his sompcti- 
tors. En saying this % have to suppress my own po- 



liiticd sen the~ts ,  but as z deeached obsen-er f kave 
to lgndx-e my feelings. Zbider'~ abatl~aABwian per- 
sox~dity c ~ d d  be illuswdted by his attempt to find 
at least c~neJewish hand ahroad that he cctu3d shake. 

someone who consamely wauats to please ~5~et-y- 
one with some pom7er at the expense of tl~c~se who 
Back ~ o w ~ ~ I - ~  according to I P ~ S  bdckground he it? con- 
vinced c ~ f  the alleged wodd dominating n~le of the 
Jews 2nd therefore Pries 8 0  get their approval. 
Pra1.ud1.i his pmty made public the letter of one fringe 
rabbi on its hsser-aepage recent$--but onlj- on the 
English language site. He surcessfiay courted an 
Austr!m writer of Jewish origins, made him a mem- 
ber ofthe Et~ropezrn pltrIimeHa: and fhaUy promoted 
him to the post of :he Fxedosn Party's general sec- 
retary for internakio~?a~ reIxtBc~ns. In ~%cRaage, this 
bP;xnge fellow tries to open Jewish doors for his 
master. Irr%rst spring he sneaked into the Knesset and 
came back triumphmtty with phc>tas showing Mm 
and some me~nbers of parliament not yet shaking 
hands, brrt at les t  talking at each othea: S o  far some 
hj91ts to ~mdcrstmd the personality Now. let me 
t11m to more ss%mckwaI levels of aplanation. 

Gonsseiaaoad Mode of &vernmce 
Societies deal differendy with rebels, some nur- 

ture them in restricted quarters, in others they fight 
them viofeatli, and some ignore them aEtc~gether. 
hustda offers ample ilBustrddion of each of these 
patterns. Accnrding to Cad Sshorske, Wema's mod- 
ernists on the eve of the 19th century had heen 
fmstmted pe>kitlhns. During the First Republic in 
the years between the encE o~WCPITI~ War 1 and the 
end of 6;:emsemcy in 1934, rebeEi6)us pers~bxtlities 
forand room for dce~eIc~pment in deadly fights be- 
tween C:onsei~&tives, Social Democrats, 2nd Na- 
tioanal Socialists respectively-. After the defeat of 
Nazism, Axlstrda's cxhxrasted po?ltidans changed 
to Inore peacefuI. interdctis~ns not least because 
the country wss occupied and divided for ten 
yead-s. Protest voting took the place of street fight- 
ing and stepported from time tet time the Free- 
dom Party, wwhh succeeded the banned Nari 
party. Tte  trinsk~tion s f  the party's name 1.5 a bit 
mlslra&g E~ec:ease in German it is a11 adjective 2nd 
its meaning is closer to "'being hdependent." Pau~ 
ing aea1y forty years QE recc)nciUation eco~"rornik- 
recovery? and boring public ESe* this tiny party, i-inhanc- 
tlicp~~ed as z;h End cpf relief valve. It attracted those 
who were csrmtraged md angry aahrtut the dc~rniwd- 
tisn of nearly every ccsrner csf the society by owe of 
the: m8 parties. But the Gipmisanm government did 
not totter and the separation of the society in 

spheres of i~fluence of one: of the PWIO main parties 
Basted. 

%'lais system scsansisred of three patterns:partitioaa, 
rr*utua1 control and patTomage, and added a new 
m ~ r d  to the Austrian branch of German 
&z~teib~cI~wft"tscbnfB, IieeraUy "ecseaomy base8 csn 
p:spey cards " Partitiofi means the compatmentd- 
Ezatiran of the whole serciety in spheres under the 
control of one of the two leading parties. The na- 
t ia~~ilzed industry belonged to the Social Demo- 
crats and the educational system itaclutdirrg the state 
tmiversidetp tn the Cs~arsemtives. Peasants, small 
bixsinesses :mQ the white co&tr employees ira. the 
kmge bure~~~skkcb-acgr are the domain of the ~onserva- 
tives; employees at the nati~dnalized railroads, in 
m~rniclj~alfties and the pssP;d 144on0poBy W-ere not 
only heavily ~uaaie~aaized and therefore belonged to 
:he Sseiaf Democt;ats, but the mamgemealt wias dso 
selected by this party. 

Muttad contra11 took place where a single party 
dcrwlr~atirzn seemed to be too dangerous for sockd 
and eccswomic stability I P ~  out of sheer few cof one 
sick. AccodirtgIy the still de.fhcto rn<9nopo1istic tek- 
7risicsn +and broadcast compar-ay, the until recently 
8nationaBized bank  stem and all the other zgencies 
of scme simnfilar selevzmce were cihected by a CEO 
ncim~naked by one party and accompanied by a 
deputy f r c m ~  the other. Again, the Austrians invented 
e ?-sew word Em this pattern: IBt-o@rsrz, w proptar- 
tionat assignment. 

R~xaUy a sophisticated patronage system captured 
nea-ly m7ery citizen. Access Po the hotashg market, 
lvhich still is to a large degree in she hands of the 
mrmicipalitiea, to the job mr~rket (where in the m- 
ticx~&aed industries the unions had a strong say ~ ? t i i  
recently). and in the public service where aaccears 
wzs more or less restricted to pmy men~bers. Hence 
L4u5@ia has one of the highest rates of political par- 
tieLpatim. at k a s  if ~ C X E  measure it by c~a~nting 
party rane~nbe~sMp. 

L cpskalcl elaborate on this story filrther, but want 
to atmsa only Qrat this csnsaxiatioraal mode of gov- 
crenace, as the Drttch sc~cicalogist Arend Lijpkrart 
cdlied it, was more 42.1- less swsessfi~l. It pacified 
the former enemies, it contributed to the establish- 
ment of a welfare system of i11crect3ble size of ser- 
vice: and ctwerdge. it provided an increase in op- 
poaTunities for formerly disacivmtsaged people, and 
sw$3dsh~@y it mdde Akrstrph into one of the dskest 
cottraMes of the wc>fid. Austria I ~ a s  o:ne of the Bow- 
est uaernploq~ment mtes in kun~pe, virtarally no 
siriiies, m e ?  one of the lowest crime mtes in the 
developed world. (Austrirs's per eitpita GKP in prw 
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chasing power parity is higher than Germany's: 
$22,400 in 1999.) 

A Nation-BuaJldw Process 
The corporxtistic system rsf mutual control and 

partition of society at kast aacornpllshed one of the 
aims of its foranding fathers. It helped to eseaklish 
soaet%%ing Hike an Austrian nation, which is, cc;n- 
wary to ready-made assumptions, a product d the 
last four decades. Tme, Austria is nmch older but 
this name was for a very Bong period only the desig- 
nation of the ruling Wabsba~rg dynasty Beginnhg 
in the last quarter of the 19th century the German- 
spe~king people s f  the old Austrea-Hungarian Em- 
pire tried out different modes of establishing a state. 
In the nlutti-ethnic Empire the German-speaking 
minority failed to estahlisk themselves as supeTi6~r 
to the emerging new nations. PhgkerWorEdlVar 1; most 
of the remainder would have preferred to become 
part of a single Germn nation-state, but the peace 
treaties of St. Germin and Versaitlee forbade this 
c~ptiona, unwisely and contrary to the principles that 
Woa&ow WrEsom formulated. 

M e r  she turmoil of the First Austrian Republic, 
A~~strira's experiment in democracy ended in an w- 
thritarian regime devoted to an anti-democratic 
C:atRollc ideology of .B'tdadestaat. 'This is the idea 
that society is like a biological organism with or- 
gans-each one being different but necessary. kc- 
cording to Sk2ncleskwab phllosophx those differ- 
ences are expressed h modem societies through 
different Stdfssde, or occrapaticms. This view also 
argues against the "one man, one vote" me~de of 
demcmw znd favors an Apxtheihf-lLke society m d  
state. The nrajority of the Austrians entered the'Wrd 
Reich enthusiasticalQ. Its shape and fate marked 
the end of pan-Germanic ambitions. The pl. SLIS~ to re- 
establlska a91 independent Austria in the borders of 
1937 happened only ascidenPal%y as the result caf a 
gridlock between the threeMies assembled in Mos- 
cow in 2943. After the defeat of eke Nzai dictator- 
ship, Austria had to EadndBe t w c j  main political prob- 
lems:% survive as ast undivided entity and to find a 
treatment for its tkBsee-qtlan°eers of a mifiion Naliofld 
Socialists. SurprisingIy the re-established state 
earnest respectability and gained support from the 
West immediately because ofthe emerging Cold War. 
h election held as early as the Ed of I945 resulted 
in ran eighty-five percent anti-Communist- mijority 
for the two parties 'and they have g ~ n ~ r n e d  Atstria 
since then. Prom this very. moment it seems, at 
Hcast to me, that the three Western Allies tarrned 
themselves away from the other cmcariaph problem- 
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the haradllng of the former Nazi party members. The 
way the Auarims hmdlecl the matter was not very 
different from the West German attempt. Step-by- 
step reintegration ensued, ascornpa~ied by silence 
about the much too well-known past. f i e  raa~jos 
difference between the de-Ndzificatntion cmpdgns 
in Austrh and West Germmy was Austria's lack of a 
reeducation progm.  Re-educatbta was first forced 
on the Germaas by the victors m d  later adopted by 
them with astonishing courage and success. 

PB comparing the corning to terms with the past 
in the three societies swseeding the Nati state (East 
and West Germany and A~tstria), the German soci- 
oEsgHst M. biner kepsins made the poinnt thdt the 
West Germans internalized it ("we are responsible 
for om past") whereas the two other scackties used 
two different versions of eaemaiizztion. The East 
Germans proposed, according 6 s  the Marxist- 
Leninist interpretation of hscisma, h a t  only the d- 
ing class was responsible and the At~strdans took the 
easy road offered them by Churchihin and suggested 
that they had been occupied by complete strangers 
and remained more or less guiltless. Remarkably, 
the Austrian CoraraMsts, who paid a tremendous 
toll of lives fighting against the Nazis, dso joined 
ifis 

As always, the inventors s f  an ideology knew 
better, but frequent repetitions without protest 
could even persuade some opponents Teaclaing 
gape the yowgcr genemeions m mders tmdsng  of 
the nation's founding mjth and established the con- 
ventioasa~ wisdom. It hsted years until the sham 
was chdlcnged. The decomposition began in 1965 
when socPalist students mEkd against one of their 
professors, a pan-Germanic and anati-Sem&ic histo- 
Brua, but anot a typical Nazi. During CBPPES of these 
demonstrations zn oak man, himself a C~~tnnsaunist 
k-gsismnce fighter, was hit by an opponent and died 
sesme days later. He wits the finst victim s f  poiiti- 
c a y  motivated violence In post Awtria; the 
perpetrator belonged to one of t he  student Esdtersd- 
ties I mentioned earlien: 

In 1994 mother politicaUy rnotimted attack re- 
sdaed In the death of fow Gypsies. The murderer? 
Izter convicted. terrorized Austria for more thdn 
three years by sending letter bc~aabs to pespk who 
he thcbught wodd be in favor d fo~igners .  Neither 
the palice not the court found evidence linking this 
loner to Haider's parry-but beyand any dsarht the 
anti-hxnigmfion proclmditions ofthe Freedom Party 
cor~pibuted to, or at lead expounded, his insane 
wor~dview. Compared to other European nations 
however the politically motivated number of lethal 



incidents In Austria is as Iow as the number of hzte 
crimes. 

Votes for Hddcr 
The successfuE effort of the ~ustdans to estab 

fish themselves as a nation seems inewrslble to me. 
The threats to its political system and to its stability 
2s a b~'dalow-statc come Erpom elsewhere, and they 
have es~erged at Ieat partly as unintended conse- 
quences c~f a successfin8 natiombulldhg process at 
esr near the peak of nation~J w-ealth. Porem~st OX 

has to mention the decline of the ssnsocbtional 
mode of governance whirl2 9s rooted primarily in 
the accompBlsbent of vatisfying the population's 
battic needs Eke housing, jobs, and SO on. Second, 
the two former Rig parties are no longer attm~tiv-e 
to Ixrge numbers of citizens. menever they eag- 
ture a new p21-t sf the electorate ahey frustrate BPI- 

other one. F Jp to the I980s, both parties' member- 
ship amerunted ttr three- qumer4 of a million each. 
Both parties have last members tremendous@ &me. 

The social bonding in pe,litic.dl parties and theis 
dfBiated organizations ranging Eron~ khdergaPteam 
to bmid sockties came to an end OEE the one sick 
because of the parties' pplabUity to continue to sup 
ply gstromge benefass, wid om the other slde be- 
cause of the sc~cfo-strucblarnE changes which took 
place in Austria. The rising service sector makes it 
&creasingly difficult to herd employees into unions 
md s W a ~  organhratiicsms. The increasing number 
af better edsasated youngsters led :o more hdividu- 
dissic attitudes aad t s  some degree to higher pcrtiti- 
cal self-coaFidemce and Aa~dfy to x loss of integm- 
tive rtbility of the two former big parties towad Page 
goups of formet undivided f~nlov~-&:r~. 

The first to for the Freedom. Paty under 
Hdder's leadership have been young people, gem- 
era65y zpo1Eaicab who sawT themselves as yuppies. 
They st~pgpofled. IIaider becase of his boyishness, 
his hanging out in discos, his athleticism as,d to a 
certain dcgce they admired Isb impudence. At this 
time I-laider grcvosed policies for this particular 
ciiemtele, i $ ~  par%icra%ar the easing of restriction8 on 
opening one's own business. To understand this 
g?rop~bsal you need to hcw that in Austria the influ- 
cnce of the Chm~ber of Commerce with a man&- 
tory rne~~bership for et.ery: seK-empIc~yed person is 
r~nbefievably strong. Up to I995 when ,hstria en- 
tered the European Union, established businessmen 
codd forbid a competitor to open shop becat~se 
uf a "lack sf demand." Some eif these voters stick to 
ahek party? partly because they nraa3-w earn patron- 
age benefits from this camp, and p~sflly $ecab~se 

the Austria~~s cjppose change in general in public as 
wela as in prime We. Sever& of these early voters 
are tnow elected representatives of the Freedom 
Party. 

A second goup of more (PP less stabk support- 
e r ~  of the Freedom &rty under g%;lider are resentful 
pcopiie. TO dislike something or someone is sane of 
thi? most popular stages of consciousness especiaEy 
in rksrsaira's capital, Vienna. The grumbler is a pro- 
verbial social chamctee %&ere. Hays, satires, andW 
setdez; make use of this type and in reality he or she 
gets ;etnaaat~nitiont in reading the d@- complaint writ- 
%erz by d pwaicdar co1~umnist in the largest tabloid in 
the wodd. The pseudonym of this writer, .,PeaberP, 
mem "Ettlie rod" m d  refers to m instrument of pun- 
bhmem used for a very long time by teachers to l i e  
mcdy pup*. The dh~huti'c~g: form of the co1md9t7s 

~f!EEds s w m o m : p w g ,  prejudiced, d p I  but harm- 
lesq. 7Ae paper to %k~hic$ he con~ibuted for over thirty 
years is of eremendorus power, not Ieast because 
Ati:$tn;a's po~itislms do not use it likeTony FEBdr uses 
I b a  Sun-but rather they Relieve ita it, its message, 
its influence, and its poUcy advice. 
'The third and hst required sector s f  the electat= 

ate is the blue-collar worker. To expldn this behav- 
ior oaae crrutd make use of techniques of SOC~EI$PI- 

etw &el iflustrate that the averrtge Mue-csPzr worker 
in i%uiustria's heavy industry ELzs traditionally held 
hostile attitudes towarxb the Csnsen7atives because 
of their Wend$. and close c o c ~ p ~ d t i o ~ ~  with the Gttho- 
Bc Church m d  the repression produced by their corn- 
l~kfed eEom irn the pat, BPuecdhr waken reacted 
much mom fdvombly tow, acIvmces mdde to them 
by the Nazi party axd its fo%lomrs. In &&tion, one 
has to ernphask~e ri$ing inability of the leading 
Wkd Demwmts to communicate wit11 its c o ~ ~ s t i ~ ~  
encg which is pady rwted in their different social 
bxkgrsuncL~ and the loss of regdar meetings be- 
meen ~~EEcids m d  ordinwy party members. 

The erosion of the inskitkntions s f  the old work- 
h g  ~1315;s culture and the IcrnekiEless of the workers 
in their nei&$orhoo& particularly in Brierma, con- 
tributed to the slide of their votes ttl: E+dider~ He 
adell-esses their worries and fears about the influx 
of a fo~igr,  worlcforce. Indeed, the unskilled wc~rk- 
ers itre the fixst victims s f  8x1 increase in the suppbg 
of workers, =hi 8arasWied jobs are what leg& and 
illegal h m i g m k s  seek Erst. In addition, Atisrria's, 
and pwticsalzr9y Viennz3s~ ~IatiomMp to imigm- 
tim Is a very compbex affalr. Most present-day 
$.'i&r.naese are grandchildren of immEgranta from 
Bohemia and more remote regions of the old Em- 



pire. Immigrmts have h ~ c t  to abandon their past 
ethnic identities in order to enter the higher strata 
ofthe Germdn-spe&ng part of the pe~prakatikion. AICI 
the effisrts tta build an rmmistkdble Austrian nation 
have kft them and their descendants with a shaky 
identity To strengthen their nm7n selfimage they 
heavily employed the easier mode to develcap self- 
consciousness: To distinguish themselves from 
weaker goups. 

The cornanon ground of Hzider's voters lies it% 

the resentment against something or someone 'Fhe 
overd stability of Austria's political and social s y s  
tern offered ,motElgr invie'dbisn for Austrians to try 
the unustad. Austrians, like dI tmclitioamakky C4:atho- 
Bic people, Ime a spectacle-w-henever they get 
one witkrdaklt muck1 cost. h d  Raider offers a Tot of 
spectacle every t h e  he enters a TV studio. a mar- 
ketplace, or a pavilion. This pleasure in msophisti- 
cateel entertainment in coapemtlon with a specific 
kind of irresponsibaity-wkch. at least to my judg- 
ment rests on the <:ratkolic cultwe too, where e ~ -  
erycsne could Band forgiveness after a secret codes- 
sicrn for his sins the nest Sun&ay-brought HaMer 
addhbnal votes. Resentment and ir-eesgscsnsible lust 
for speceactes are fertile soils for demagogtres. 

Some Ironies 
The rise of &ila2derrs Freedom Party is not a very 

pleasant thing, but it is nevertheless comprehen- 
sible. From a strictly internal Austrian point of view, 
one might add that the codition bemeen the Free- 
dom and the Ci~nsewakive parties made some sense. 
At Least T see no danger, ghen the strength of 
Austria's institutiobls and the genemay secure situa- 
tion. W'hy then did the other members c ~ f  the Et~ro- 
pean ITnion, the tiJ.S. administration, and the inter- 
nationd press react so intensely? I hope my initial 
argument about intersndtionak mistmderstandings 
and the '"ority of the Worst" meckanisrn rnq give 
some hints toward tat1 answer. 

The driving forces behind the resolution to freeze 
Eurcpean Union (XU) relations with Austria and to 
boycott its dipbmats developed primarih; out oi self- 
inrerest for internd reasons. Hw that same IJnion, 
we fmd Jean-Warie Ee Pen in France, a sieaniPar right- 
wing party in Belgium. the &&nger of an increase in 
Far right-wing rno'r-ements in C;emyI  and It-sly's 
unease with its cswn separatist md P&r right parties. 
Politicians from these countries sought to rx&e an 
example of Austria. Besides a14 its hypocritical pad- 
ding the fameen other members of the EU reached 
a new level of European politics, perhaps relknc- 
tmtly. 'I31ey sealed f ie  end sf mdtioezl sovereignty 
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of its members becmse the wide resonance timat 
the Austrian case fc~~mzct will not disappear hmedi- 
ate@. Therefore in the next couple of years this case 
will act as a precedent. Brat as in former con t~c>~e~-  
aies, the European Union does not have an exit stmt- 
e y .  Obviously it thought band H did, too) that the 
Ar~trims would saarrenden: Surprisingly the mbl- 
tiom o f  the Beading man in the Conservative k$ascy to 
become chancellor by the pace of Haider was stmm 
ger then m y  reasoning. Since theta stanne 
ironies have emerged. 

The Europeaam Union cannot bomb Vienna to 
force Austria to surretPder as it "mcl NATO did with 
Serbia. Thb s cuds  We a strong exaggeration, but 
the fact that some Austrians comp'xed the siruatictn 
of their country with the one of Serbia sqpc~rts  
this comparison. In Austria the parties who x91ed 
in favor of the NATO and EU stance against Serbia 
find themselves now on the side where the EUW- 
gem outlaws have to live. 

Some former anti-EW politicP&ns (not only in Aus- 
tria) who opposed the undemocratic shape of the 
Europekn Union because trf Its lack of a constitu- 
tion, find thernseives in the position of defending 
at least the attitudes behind the boyccstt resolution. 
The heavily pro-EI J Gol~sematlves in Austria becme 
victims of a new European psIiq, as was the case 
of WaIdheim some fifteen years eadier when the 
strongly pro-American C:ohasek%ratives were banished 
by thek formerly admired teachers of freedom md 
dema~cmcy. 

Voters who supported Haider without strcsn@y 
held I-selefs or commit~nents to a c o w o n  cause 
have to realize tkat they voted for xn Idedogica~ 
monster, at lebwt according Ptr foreign sonmenta- 
tors. The xe~mophobic Austrians who voted for 
Naider were &ken to task by superior and rrcrrrnz8U-y 
admired foreigners. To kctrure a xenoplmobe from 
abroad seldom woks. And finally the anti-Haliderites 
fought c~ver an interpretation trf Austria's Iristory 
instead of developkg policies for the fbta~re. 

Hdder's Legacy 
h s a i a  disappeared from the pages of the news- 

papers abroad within a very s1mo1-t period. The ,%%w 
%brk Times Iwagazi~ze's Lengthy portrait of Hddrtr 
(April 30, 2000) functioned as a punchline. At this 
t h e  Haider bad resigned from the leadership sf the 
Freedom Pwty md since then has been the world's 
most inflttentid ordinary member of a political paty 
Ekfhisters of the Freedom Party reguka~ly make vis- 
its to his provincial hometo~~n to get apprtrm'al of 
their political proposals. 



The foreign relations between AusMa and the rest 
of the European Union ~e i t~hed  a miraed~ragss equi- 
Iibrfum over the sumena Since the swaflect smc- 
dons against Austria Rave been nothing more thm 2 

symbokic act (according to the original statement, 
the rest of Europe cut some diplomatic exchanges 
and promised not to promote myAustkians to higher 
positions inside the Europem Comnissisn, b~nw- 
iaag that the Austrians were not heavily interested in 
jobsin Brussels) nearly n s  gsm outside At~sWa cared 
any longer. The initial statement s f  disagreement 
with Austria's new g s ~ ~ e r m e n t  was a strong polld- 
cd  moesneement but did not indicate %don. 
Therefore nothing has to be done, besides answer- 
ing questio~~s oB-Ak~strian jj88maEsts now and again. 
On the e~ther Bamd, the garties in Austria's govern- 

y pespk, md the 
yellow press, hy emphasizing the irnjustice of the 
"measures d the Poum.aeen." 

Attempts to normalize the relationship were 
trar~~ed down by the ~%ustrLans because the prolon- 
gation 06 'the imagined pPeS8MIe f ~ u e ~ l  abroad had 
the effect of strengtkedg the bonds hemeera the 
government and the people. Once ngah theAustri- 
ms could express their resentments against foreign- 
ers, B'aPrtwately this t h e  not agzhst weak asyl81~~1 
seekers but agdinst Europe. 

Nevertkehess the affair became l~ppcodorable for 
the Ewopea Union w11eet the Aastrims indicated 
they would use their veto tiuring the cmcEaB nege 
tiaticms about the BP~twe shape of B~rrs-ope's institu- 
tion. Both sides fmaHly reached an zgreernent to 
nominate a gm~~xp of "thee wise men" to examim 
the humm rights situation, the position d the mi- 
naadtfes in jaarstrPa, and the political nature of %he 
Freedom Party. The report published in September 
was P bahced evAwtion of the situation in Aus 
wia with which all sides could h e ,  It seemed that 
the case wzs to be closed. 

N~etbnl~zifiy the political environment in Austria has 
evolved since tPaen:Tkae Freedom Party is losing mot 
only in polls but Bast nearly half of its votes h a 
grovhcid election in October~ The Rdderites be- 
erne nervous a d  two ministers qa.& their jobs. The 
nem-ouaness wda reinforced when a former mem- 
ber of the Freedom Party published a b00k c k h -  
kaag that leading members of the party had bribed 
policemen to hand over intern& documents to them 
during the hst couple of years. The accuwkic~n was 
no?. redly tzm; but for the first t h e  an .insider nm~ed 

names and provided details. Public prosecutors and 
the police started n sedc>aas avestigation-putting 
Halder Rin~seE and some of his doses& &lies under 
serig4k18 scrutiny, 

things are revedhg:h  extremist far right 
party too w&s going to have to face dl the @oubEcs 
oi a ruling party %when it beeme pare of the govern- 
ment. En the ALISE~ZEIP case, this CO~PPE~D~P p'cltaern 
was only reinforced by the difficulties of the Free- 
&m Party in handling allegations. Par t$@t parries 
an? well prepared to act as the accuses hut they are 
r ~ c ~ a  $0 %-ell preyxed to defend themselves against 
accaav~tions. This trivPA working of political Instiat- 
ticens, howeve& b seldom worth a report in news- 
papers abroad. It does not fit in w-ikh the media's 
int,ercst in reporting on the minority that is the 
worst-rather than the majority that is good. 

-- 
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